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(Pages 286-316) I 	i 

Posner's "He Had a'Death Look" chapter/begins:5 as a dull rehash of some of what 

.11 is know about the medical evidence to which he 4adds sharp criticism of two of the 

most successful conspiracy-theory books, Dind Lifton's mistiltif.ed Best Evidence 

Macmillan, New York, 198 ) and liorry Livingstone's self-published 	Treason . 

In tiii none of this is he original and his criticism as less than with the know-

ledge of both the case and the literature he could have made. / c ( ,.141/16; 

fej_a \  
40-pretends to get into t1.1 reifies of the medical evidence with the sub-chapter 

qi 
title "The Neck Woind Wound" (Page 305) but in only one page he is already arguing  

against the actual evidence with such iirelenacies as quoting  Dr. Malcolm Perry, who 

r 	11-alt 
114 stated ,that this neck wound was in the fronta.t.--the -offieial-press-Confeecne,--as-

rirs— 
' saying  he did not kna: where from the front it came. (Page 305) Careal to avpid the 

largest and most definitive published sources of the medical Y evidence, my books, 

especially Post Mortem, he maloolgthe most astounding  and stupid factual errors, amP 

arrllis trying  to argue against the established medical/Lactorris uncongenial to 

his concoction, he states X that °less than lam of metallic ditst particles was evident 

on the X rays of the PresidentAS" heid." The first of his pm sources (page 551) 

actuallYsaidthereweresomeXutimeilparticlaeparticles\aewaskriown from the time 
(1.,,  

my 196,2 book was completed ands,as Posner had more extensively, in my 1975 Post Mortem. 
for other than 

There it nothing  in this chapter worth any time and taking  the time/to expose its 

lack of honest intent andllittle more of that 

is now needed. Besides, in the next chapter it jos relatively pi/Pctacular, even for kigsmai 

HUZEUELGE4E653ZWMZG342215W140, &;Ta77KIZEZTEIZZita4BZW.ZIGg43Z342i 
/6J1 

shiolwayonzfor the .Posner we have seen to this point, imixre12,tlimml4aapaust2EnNtmmY  



Contention between the commercialization extremes of theorizers does no good and 

it has done and continual to do harm. While enriching them it confuses the people even 

more, helping to bury truth deeper and to protect those who failed in divers ways. 
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ad a- 62 1 The killer cqater
) 
ismsigned to be the-em titled with the supposed words of the 

other assassination-shooting victim, Texas Governor John B. Connally,"4 God, they are 

Gong to kill us all!" That on this Connally was instinctively saying there vas a mmth 
st 

Conspiracy -"they" wre doing the killin - was lost upon Posner. He set out with the 
) 
t formulae that the fame and money was in arguing there had not been a conspiracy, 

	

__. 	 Ao-, 
whatever th evidence showild-laftd, At:Mk:Eng 	s is his chapter cpf the' ultimate proof, 

0 ------ 

	

c.... 	 ,..... 

he gaj_here--his--supporqR1--groof it foi. this--chapter41);;;;;Taiy>,- 

Not to take it out of order but to set the tone and establish Posner's concepts of 

truth, accuracy, honor, ethics and morals tiat we began with a amali part of his his 
0:11 11,( a&ql!.:„ 

intended killer chapter, with his prtending fiat Ili-made an amazint and 
a 	

entirelynew 
it   rike ,- 

d iscobery, ailielaiale-ealy-te-hint-and- alebs-, --e?' unprecedented, revo- a 
lutionary discover coming from what he, Dick Daring, saw in that amazing, unprecedented 

"enhan9ement" of the Zapruder film, that turned out to be a calculated theft from time 
11-Liu; 

a 15-year-old boy, David Luis We air also how calculated his thieVary was, 
.04q 

miEking it with his tricky footnotes that characterize his unrivaled scholarship. 

Not realizing that he was lalppooning himself in this or, the inadequacy of his schol-

arship being what it is, or not casing,whi-eh-i-e-more-likely, although it is explicit 

in Lui' s article some of which he stole,Posner's actual source, which had nothing at 

all to do with his rare "enhancements," was the unaided vision of that Wy, who 

had as his source a pirated and not very clear copy of that fi lm.At 	neithe-r
P " 

had nor needed any "enhancement,"-w_al_or as imagined_by-Dosner.That ten years earlier 
111.9 

the same informAiotas available -published - with4lccesito that film at all - Posner 

masked by attributing to the Nobel Laureate Luis Alvarez what Alvarez's students has 
111-04.i 

read in Whitewash and asked him about, that "jiggle theory also first reported in the 
~ra2 4i 	 kirvt 	A144- 

same semgca,alse a decade 6arlier. 

s 
dir24-14A 

thefl In had brjif treatment only, on page 321, and=th- he then 6i.3ittrlos that on 

the next page't ta (460-41 
-1,7)-44+ ‘11449,4_642,19:::)1Ott.-14-1.14.‘ 	».4-1 

in this bOOkwtieafteir.iae-=bed=undr-tiad" serve to inform the 

reLaler about the true nature of the book and its majac muchpfiiiiir heralded author/ at the 



lattsai 
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outset. I deemed that both necessary and fair to prepare the reader for the unprecedented 

dishoneA of the entire project in its rewriting of out- history before the largest possible 
A 	 fiLim,A40., 	 __ • 	_ _ ..._____-••-• . international audience, *4th Posner'l publisheetand the CIA bis ndispensible partners) 

In fact, they are coconspirators. 
. . — 

By now the reader has seen flans Posner's -Eredelin:ratc=1=atton--111 kaattctlactunnucetchis 

manyzittgramthievertesz(literary tkialimamt-thievery is valid for the entire project. 
14 41,142.411,441.d 

That(tia-13not just a little mistake, a failed recol:.ection attributable to the mass of Or 

the available material or another kind of unAntended error. It is a faithful reflection 

of the author and his work. 
1411-1 

\‘41VV  T hat his book would inevitable be based on some gimcrack 	obvious 6f-the 

first mention of it by his published, quoted earlier from that luLlipab  Weekly  
4 

article in the issue dated flay 3, 1993. To anyone with comprehensive knowledge of the 

subject matter and the information available it Xis apparent that the initial claim for 

came from "enhancements" of the Zapruder film 

is animpormibility. That Random House had aviiided the usual peer reviews aa4-surly 
reasonable,  

had-not-asket 	Lhe-t71- usaiii-a4zenl--1.7Er-t-Itie-pmcmthkm-T-and-if-it 	decided 	that P 

P 

  

• I-. 

Meant t1zt the dishonesty of the entire project was not what Random House had no 

reason to suppect.The note I made as soon as I saw that magasine reflcts the certainty, 

before a word of the book's contents was komnia--that the book itself` wed a fraud. Sinc e 

Random House made that boast to promote the bookOr tilere has been no real question about 
Y 

its built-in dishonesty. But it was lamination of the book itself that disclosd the 

actual, unprecedented totality of this dishonesty.# I certainly did not expect it or 

I'd have endeavored to get the first copy of it available locally. I never dreamed from 

the Posner's visit that Gerald was capable of what he perpetrated, with the hap of the 

CIA and of Random Rouse. ',Until the book was out the CIA's indispensibility in the 

entire project was not known and therewas no reason to suspect it. And until the extent 

of Random House's promotional mfl  PP  efforts and widespread, international sale of the 

ancillary rights to the book was visible, there 	no reason to suspect it would happen, 



either. 

What seems to have influenced reviewers as well as those famous big-name personali-

ties who wrote the pre-publication puffery foe it on the dust cover is Posner's supposed 

mustering of the crpus delicit;d4 ei 	 vidence, the evidence of what lawyers call the body of 

the crime, in this chapter that either without perceiving it or not garine Posner titled 

with the proclamation of the conspiracy the bock is ibdicated to proving there had not been. 

Once again, this what Posner does in this, his ieportant,,-seneps-wa wrapup chapter, 

reflects tho absolute indispensibility in responsible publishing, publishing intended to 

be honest and faithful tch fact on controversial nonfiction, ,,,erauthentic peer review. 

In demonstrating this all over again it is not necessary to address and essess all the 
and thievery 

dishonesties and errors in it. Posner's intended trici;i7J-With those innocent children , 

the ten-tyeer old Willis girl and the fifteen-year-old *IAA Lui boy, are faithful to the 
'OW 

e chapter and to the entire book. 

This chapter alone also reflcts the fact that while Posner castigates all "theorids," 

to him theories being reetricte to represent ncilepiracies" only, in fact his book is 

dependent upon urger number of them and a wider variety of them than any of the 

books espousing theorized conspiracies to kill. His book, like the Warren Report itself, 

is a theory, the opposite theory, that there was no conspiracy to kill. 

Rlammeils From the tine that Report was issued there was never any question about 

this *Arit is a concatination of theories. In a few of the previous chapters we have 
0 

seen how, on impartial examination, the supposed supporting evidence di4'not exist and, 

in fact, that supposed suppOting evidence not only proved the opposite of what agwas 

alleged official it actually porves tilt Oswald was framed. 

Only the willing collaboration if the major media in that palpably untenable pima 

offical mythology kept that Report from exploding in official faces on its issuance. 

The unquestionable actualities, limited to those that are In-Own 

is 	that- ireeno_ loin was the i official 	rom the outsbt, make this inevitable 

true of what can not unreasonabl 	-'bed as the de facto conspiracy of 2osner, R 

Random house and 	A. Examination of this chapter leaves-that withiut any question at all 
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We assess thicilii; what is Posner's absolute need for him to have a book at all, 

ola 
his thievery—based theory, it is only a theory, that the first shot missed. His "proof" 

1 	. 
tte 

of the claimed timing is that the
.li
1  girl sto

pped and looked around because she herd 
*A.  aq,14:,,g- 

that shot at that moment, for all the world as though what causes a childccan be - 

determined with certainty when it is riot in fact knoWjames T. Tague suffered a 

minor injury from that firt shot. We now examine Posner's version of Tague's story / 

and what he represents is the scientific evidence supporting Rozaopis version. 

fy 



LVU 

in this  h is wrapup  of the eyidence_chapter„/ 
Of all the many attractive.-Thigets Posner resents the one that initially interested 

_______ 	 0.4A4 l,ept 
me most is -11,.tePth ndiopensible to his baseless'mventien;-that the first of the known 101 

Idler It typifies what 
and admitted shots is tha one tha missed, ansbszkamtertxtiaa-z; maxi those dust-jacket 

_ 	. 	 ..44•L_410,2 ,.,"t  
puffer-uppers describe wheA-theyerei2et-to as his r.mearch, 	et was "brilliantLtwo 

pf the fourimitie*Ivara" "meticulous,""historical." "alwats conclusive" and"thoroughly 

documented." ::7,A(,) 

	

te-r±±C171113-Ti 	Id. 	ha 1ezJrL. I b as the 
interpoetatipnand 

sciettti ' 	 s version by the FBI. 
I' 	14 

In it.. again demonstrates one of his major purpoees in all those time-csuming 

=L and costly interviews: he uses them to avid the offical 4 ' 	e that doe9tiot suit 

his preconceptions as wely s what he can contrive by ignoring that available official 
r 	 C4 

evidence. Voluminl‘s and court-tested official evidencem too. Art4 all availbel to him 

free and at thZ170Tifset of his work. 

This ficial evidence begins with Tague's 	 Warren Commission 

-51Cd,' .4-, 	 1 	 I-4ki 	P64 4 _. 	 Ifilnu two 
t 	ony.extdait includes all obtained in that FOIA lawsuit that first

1 
 led to the 

.. 	.:-  
amending the Act in 1974 to open FBI, CIA and other such files to FOIA access. It 

includes what both side used and produced in that litigation. It includes all the 

documents I obtained in that suit, C.A.75-0226,and in the related suits, C.A.s t78- 

0322 and 0420. The first was for the results or all the FBI's scientific testing and 
cifiNefieritv41,-  apt 1-c-rk 

the second was for the assansinatjtg4first tEEDallasrarid 	c F ew Orleans 
i-ric. 

officfrecords. It includes the depOUtiens(of four of those FBI lab agents, and this 

is relevant to more of Posner's horsing around with *Ner scared his4y.thaW the Tague/ 

'A:- 
missed-hot shot elemento4hat the these agents testified to under oath. It also includes 

an affidavit Tague, assiNted by his wife Judy, prepared for me to present and I did 

present # in that suit for the t est reults. 

his affidavit has the merit, the value of being an indepeient statement of what 

tire Taguq know and believed to be significant. 

three days searching and copying from my files. He a44-ftfte never asked me a word about 

"7 	
17,,q240 

All of t'd.s plus my file of correspodence with thep/was right where Posner spent those 
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the Tagues, the evidence I obtained, or whai: those lab agents testified to or what I 

had learned W-i,--4;much effort Keliriting a bookreilAires, or what I had published, which 

ry 
he had anci nitikkrii66UTUI6 In three days, iarjrtant, rally ad indispensible as all 

Ptnljr" 
of thisCis to any honest It .tin abiut it, htrnever asked me anythin; about it. He never 

' L 	41 	CI-tInit If. 

indicated  
 A-- 

l 	
CAA 

cated even casual—Merest init. Be told me his book would not address any such 
January, 1992 

information. An:' in Jund up substitutikng his oaNinterview of Jim as his sole source 

on what iim said and knew and could say. 1er7te finished with that in a single parag# 

of about a tdrd of a page in hi2 treatment of this misded shot of(about two pages. 

pages 324-6) 

Asat Posner used. of that interviewF hemys was over a two-day period(Page 553) is 

less by far that was availble in many published sources ranging from the newspapers to 

my book4.  
,go 

	

For this he'had to 	to to Texas and spend two days interviwing ikm—Tague? 

Agairi7-iimagtnabearing on his inifientions from the outset and his lies to me zidodat 

about what his book would address and be Iimtted to, that was the month before he came 

here. 

This makes the dishonesty of his intent what he began with. 

Nven what Thole testified to and how he came to testify and the importance of that 

— .  
date is not reflected even in Posner's elle. notes *TEM (Page 553).. . sner's readers mmulmt 

1744- 
as cannot tell from his book even that )Witesified before the Warren Commision, leave 

alone paptl4pa ierticipate the he lawsuit to bring the evidence as reflected in FBI 

mcv 	CvediT,, 	 . 
recordsito 	t. There is no re erence to that lawsuit in the book, either. MI 

411 of this is really "brilliant" and "meticulous" researaTbut only for an intended 

disinformation. 
4irq 

I was not interested in disinformation. I)ad'interested in information that would 

have been important if P9bner had ever had the slightest interestWicn what those poor, 

ti 
deceived bib'-name, pre-phhlication endorses refer to as "historical," "brilliant" and 

"meticulous" research. 

But even how this missed-bullet Lmtter, which the Commission had entirely ignored 
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was forced upon it and what that then tuquired of it is suppressed by Posner. He gets 

ArIATI 
hie lefino tied up in his whitewashing that he everiTaE-iitumbles xiik over his own 

covering up that is indisponsible to his own concoctipn 	 (47,A2 L14414-4'4  
-TrAk-eiuM12--  -e- 

Tague was llightly .,rounded by a spray of concsrete from the cubstone struck by 

that missed bullet. We'l1 come to Why the FBI had to-rdig it up. but the facts aro 

so far from Posner's concern that he has the FBI digging that section of curbstone 

"("sample" to him), the month before it had to and did.(page 32 

My source on what compelled the Commission to acknowledge the existence of this 

1.)q F:51 
missed shot, of wich-lt(ITIZe from the outset, was the Dallas norniAg News then chief 

Nortem, 
photographer, Tom Dillard. although I tell the story that follows in I t 44orttOm, which 

Pouiaer had, a print a picture of where that missed shot i acted that Dillard gave me 

in that book, he is mentioned by je Posner only twice, onee as merely a "witness,"(Page 

237") and then ae a "journalist" (page 246) and thus Posner deliberlately suppreesss 

all that lets 	reader know ti4t Dillard was a professional photographer and took 

pictures of -iormous evidentiary importance. Ile see his remaining picture later. 

What 	told me and is completel:r validated by the documents I  obbained in the 

litigation is that when in June, 1964, he covered ?Glows event just after one of those 

innumerable leaks by the FBI to condition the publit7-1(161 	mind for what was cosine, 
/Barefoot_Sandersh  the Dallas 

the account of what was as of that time the official "solution," and he awtiOnit4C--  

$ States Attorney-4  mmilmalms there, he told him that th story he had seen was wrong 
/1  

because it did not mention that missed shot the impact of wh4ih he had photographed 

the day aft or the osoassinatuon and }Asp paper had published. Sanders notified Rankin 

-444,41414 1L14 4446c1Wimii 141 of /I,a 12771 e 	r 
in writing

A 
 and as of the mom_nt Rankin got the information from Sanders the Commis:don 

could no longer Jr:omit that missed shot. The farcical nature of what then ensued, not 

the least of fit the FBI's self-portrayals Keystone Lops, along with the bac4ground, 

including hot early the Commimion knew about that misded shot, reaL1 ever so much more 

tha Posner has in his 19.2a "brillaintly researched" tceatment so indispensible to his 

/1 
entire mythology, was fist public in 19§1, in Whitteash, which Posner had, on page 158: 

1 



Minutes after the aesassination, Patrol
man L.L. Hill radioed, 

"I have one guy that was possibly hit 
by a ricochet from the bul-

let off the concrete" (R116). James T,
 Tague had left his car 

at 

the end of Dealey Plaza opposite the D
epository, He was slightly 

injured on the cheek and immediately re
ported this to Deputy Sheriff 

Eddy R. Walther! (78547,553), who was already exa
mining the area to 

see if any bullete had bit the turf. P
atrolman J. W. Foster, on the 

Triple Underpass, had seen a bullet hit
 the turf near a manhole 

cover. Other witnesses in the same loca
tion made and reported simi-

lar observation/34 Walthers found a place on the curb near
 whege 

Tague had stood where it appeared a bu
llet had hit the cement , 

in the words of the Report. According 
to Tague, "There was a mark. 

Quite obviously, it was a bullet, and i
t was very fresh" (R116). 

Photographs of this spot were tak
en by two professional pho_ 

tographers who were subsequently witnes
ses in another oonnection. 

Tan Dillard had photographed the aout
h face of the Book Depository 

Building. 4emea R. Underwood, a television n
ews director, had 

made motion pictures of the same area a
nd had been in the motorcade. 

From its own reoords, the Commission di
d not look into this 

until July 7, 1964, when it asked the FBI to mak
e an investigation, 

which produced nothing. I discovered t
his entirely by accident, 

for there is no logical means by which
 to learn of it. What follows 

is a credit to neither the FBI nor the 
Commission: 

Not until September 1, with its work a
lmost done, did the OM-

mission call back Lyndal Shaneyfelt, th
e FBI photoEre.hio, not bal-

listics, expert. Assistant Counsel No
rman Redlichook a deposition 

from him beginning at 10:45 a.m. at the
 Commission's offices (15R_ 

686-702). 
The previous investigation was reported

 in an unsigned memo-

randum of July 17, 1964, from the Dalla
s field office (21B472ff.). 

In it, the author politely called to th
e Commission's attention 

that the photographs in question "had b
een forwarded to the Presi-

dent's Commission by Martha Joe 
Stroud, Assistant United States 

Attorney, Dallas, Texas". 
In other words, if the FBI was going to

 be subject to oritioiam 

for not finding what the Commission wan
ted, the FBI was going to 

have it on record that there was no nee
d for the Commisaion to have 

delayed seeking further information. 

This FBI report quoted Dillard as lgoat
ing the point at which 

he took the picture. 	It w
as, he said, on the south aide of Main

 

Street about twenty feet east of the t
riple underpass". The FBI 

Dallas office said, The area of the cu
rb from this point for a 

distance of ten feet-in either directio
n was carefully checked and 

it was ascertained that there was no ni
ok in the curb in the checked 

area, nor was any mark observed". In t
he concluding paragraph, re_ 

peating the above information almost wo
rd for word, the Dallas Field 

Office concluded, "It should be noted t
hat, since this mark wad ob-

served on November 23, 1963, there have
 been numerous rains, which 

could have possibly washed away such a 
mark and also that the area 

is cleaned by a street cleaning maohine
 about once a week, which 

would also wash away any such mark." 

Imagine the fable FBI telLin,; the Commisoion th
at rain or street-cleaning 

."wash"/ 
equipment could 	.solid concrete away! 

~h Lid 

There is much iaore on thii, including the Di
llailiwood and official qiilrbstone 

pictures/in Pgst Lortem, pages 454,460. and G08-
94, aside from the fact that all of this 

does not,,,xist to the Posner of that truly "definitive" a
nd historical" research and 

thus he does not tell his reader about,it undrr
scores the 	intent dishonest of his 

entire project, this somothi‘-special book. 

That Dillard, who was very friendly, open and accomodating
 told meis that after 

he Rpm informed Sanders of the actuality of the missed
 shot and the existing proof og 

Sa4(d(44 

it and heput Stroud to work on it and the Com
mission finally,oa—i'mcore than a hiif 
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1.4k ‘0,1  
year too late, got *crackine on it, thoSe 	referred to as "the federat

es" 

came and took his bes4egativeopf that IAullet mark on that curbstone. I was so 
fjpt 

fascinated by his first-person amt of this so important an element in that so im
portant 

an4-ivene, event in our history, proof that a grAaresidential Commiss
ion was proceding 

with what it kno,Y was an enormous fraud in its "solution" of that crime, 
I forgot to 

ask Dillard who he meant by the "federales". he did tell me that those negatives W*
 

were not returned and he did !milt IA make the print in this book for me from what 
he 

said is hie best remaining negative. 'WE 	Confirming Itax-that his best negatives 

:ere gone ir the fact that the electrostatic copy he made of his picture as published 
(-) 	 rr 

at the tome time of the assassination is bearer th:t a print he m...daf/i.om his best 

remaining negative. 

That Po.mef made no reference to what was published long before he geba began his 

persona].y reciting of the history of that terrible mumx crieeltpeaks for itself. Wh
at 

was published in just these two books of which he knew makes his intent to lie atmac
t 

4eut this most basic of 	ars,ievidence obvious as the design with which he began. 

- The Tagues were the most considerate of hosts and the most ielpfulAhe I was their
 

guest for a week. It was a bit:more chaotic than anyone colld expect because that w
as 

42e f! d PL40 oaf,- M twig. 1 Air fyit..„ 
the week aames Earl Ray escaped from Tennessee's ma]dmum-security jail, Brushy Moun

tain. 

I had been his investigator. I conducted the investigatios for the habeas corpuse 

preceding by m4ne of which he got an evidentiery hearing. That was to determine wh
ether 

or not he would get the trial he(never bad. I had then conducted the investigation 
for 

those two weeks of h ..rings and, sitting at the counsel table during; them,4ecame known 

to the media as the case investigator. As a result, when Jimmy actually did
 escape from 

&„,d 

that mountain fastness, what after bi;ibeing there often use believed was 

close to impossible, 4as the Tague's Guests and their phone itayed pretty busy wit
h 

Steked-up calls from reporters all over the eecountry. A 

There is no reason to believe that the Tagues were any less open, friendly and 

helpful with Poener than they had been with me. There thus is not reason to believe
 that 

/1447> 

Jim Tague dia not volunteer to him the story he told me that it is not possible
(to 

interpret as solid proof of a conspiracy to kill JFK. 
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See also the f ormerly TOP SECRET January 21, 1'_:;(34 executive cession transcript in Post 

I•1ortem, pp. 475 ff) 



also in the FBI's interest and should have been of in- 

imposed upon etiD,1  mr  he ma4e no mention 	in his book is 
Nos  

295 

ikic this makes it understaneible that Posner would not want that Lin his book, 
it also says that he knew his bock was a fraud before he ii-ote a word, that he began 

intendeing to perpetrate that fraud. I tell the story in Peet Eartem, where i have 

many reek,  references to Tague, what he acid and what I learned from hi;  (Pages 55,57, 6 2, 

92, 120, 122, 260, 295-6, 506, x31 338,453-5, 459-60.)
11.7 

Then, too, there is -.te-t excellent and informative affidavit I filed in that 
e_ ceephweeefee e/  

lawsuit. And the begidiling  of this mystery is amply in thosel volujges that Peener invested 
Je 

so much time iiiiiiW74as ing  their content and then indexing  them, 

1t 7.si Tdy is not possible that Posner" didnot knee about what he suppressed. 

That444.  he-blippressedlis 

terest to those whore trust he 

that the FBI's predetermination that theeprmissed shof7iiEIe-xknowledgedIt has never 
60o 

abandonled and it wished upon the Commission to begin with. (In facsilile in Wes+rete 

Whitewash, Pages 192-5) -2K- 
1).14 
15et mystery, askirst-inieefeliY Wesley Liebeler(when he deposed Tague, is 

that the curbstone.: was patched when Oswald could not have done it and when nobody other 

than a conspirator has any interest in what that enrbstobe patching  meant. 

/Mind even the scientific opinion that this cyclotone had been patched wqs in my 

file labelled "q;astone" in the "subject" files in which Posner spent most of his tine 

w he 	
/ 	dtkii-rate ,71--  H 

hen 	was hove. 

eee I .inced kmxte.5- no words: Posner knew ail of this from what he got from me. It is 

also in the court records in Tegue's affidavit and in several of my 	own, and 
1 

that, toce,Tested as JAIL by the advereery aymt system and undenied by the governinsnt, 

Posner igores bend suppressed. 
/1044 fia  

7r-14

41-7 
9Erli7175014317,-.12C_    his awn t 	 It 	eIiuul.d have 

A/ 

1- 
a-the 	 s0 clearly himself: 

'ilda)14) 	his ual 	-evidpce standard that "Testimony closer to the 
	--_  

event must be given greater wth±tht weigh 	he depends diclii:; 1902-ihtilieWT 
lin 

When he had all that 1964 testiomony free? All
A 
 that 1965 book that brought thattestimony 

— 	4$ - r 



There are fascinating aspect of this intriguing history, he had at the least the 

leads and kno,lodge of the probabilities, he could have had it all, and,r if he did 

not ask Ta,zue uhat he knew about it, unless Tague Izileu he did not 'ant it, there is A 0  

reason to believe that Tague did not voluntter it. 

29GA. 
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and the then available related evideine to light, and he hdd that? 

This do:Ipite all the treatment and photographs in Post lip..rtem that he also had? 

Depite all that emerged in the lawsuitts that lasted a decade and filled file-

cabinet drawers? 

This, a scant single paragraph in 	six hundred pages, with all that he ig- 

nored at hand, and for what was no more th na brief newspaper sexet he took *I two  

daYs to interview Jim Tague? 

That is what hie e4ote (pace Y.53) says. It _equired both days for the content of 

[his single paragraph thatA;o4o little and theZthing that had not been in the papers 

decades earlier? 

Does one wonder whether he could safIct cross a street without a boy scrbut 

assisting him? 

This the outstanding, daring investigator who traced that bestial Nazi doctor, 

,<"1 	• 
1.iengele, 	through South Americeroh s walar-sea jungles? 

Ot did he have a seeing-eye dor* other help -thenfi te0 

Cf ft- - AaL-a..._Gwiaa43--husty of w B bi c. Ime -  aiiid he eoilldave-had, f it -it was not 

volunteered,'a first-pereenccount? 

Or is it-can it possibly be, that not later thaN January 19 and 20, 1992 he knew 

without question that there Jaa been a conspiracy to kill the President and he still 

went ahead and published this monument to his unique capabilities that says, with all 

that impressive endorsement and all that unprecedented international attention - 
teit_14-- 

tkatxsays thu exact oposite of what he had fro other sources batt- right there in 
lan some of it in the entire world-)  

UVof him d the best first-person source4to give him all the details? 

That is investigating? A crime of this magnitude? 

is, Posner-style, apparently. 

by any chance, deadte his boasted-of career as a 'Wall Street lawyer," he found 

compr,Jakualaldn comprehenqiv the testimony too much for him, that same testimony of which 

0.11,,Je 
he at out t. Jac- and Oresent# himself as the world's Breast authority the testimony he 

even iudexedV(it was simplified and drawn together for him in what he hac14.Puat Mortara. 
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There they were, just the two of tho5Tagie and Liebeler, plus th4ecret- 

keeping court reporter who took it aL down for le verbatim transcription, beginning 

at 3:15 p.m. the afternoon of July 23, 1964,"in the office of the Un.itedjtates attorney" 

in Dallas.(7H552-8, not a long depostion, either) Liebeler hall° gone over what had 

appeare.] in the papers with I-Uague, that he 	had been wounded shlightly, then how his 

eyou—nd was observed/ 
minor ''.punf.ueeeerbeereeee before he as ware of it, then that there 	a short period 

in which Liebeler did not interrupt Tague. Tague then testified that the unnamed 

4e 
deputy with whom 4ague-walked to the spot on impact, probably the late Buddy Walthers, 

le 
when the Deputy said, "Look 06re here on the curb." and Tague thexisaid,"There was a 

ee  
mark quite obviously that was a bullet and it was very fresh. (Page 443) A policeman 

oven said that he trad seen something flying up from the curbstone. The came the begin-

ning of the rurprise. IDOMIVAXII4TICirandLaUX 

I uae the offical published transcript in which Pooner

7 

 had ieenrsed himeelf for 

his massive stuty and indeeing rather than my bringing 4  It all together for are 

easier reading because Pr ier 	clealPy does not approve of my bogdls. Not that his 

reader can get the vaguest notion of what they are or what they contain or do. In his 

001" 
ten references to me he mu Iione one one book, mer first, once because he believes ISlhould 

have loved that womaDWWXTTationt screwing s14iik Hartogs as he did and once a 

etneral comment. But his di pproval in clear, so I use the official transcript. I quote 

a little more than for the point I next make because it is informative and because we 

rm 
return to it later as we le rn more about why Posner sent to ill that cost and 

ee 

trouble for so many of those two hundred interviews he limbed; 



Mr. L1EBELER. Do you hare any Idea which bullet might have made that mark? 
Mr. TAOUE. I would guess It was either the second or third. I wouldn't say 

definitely on which one. 
Mr. LIEBELER. Did you bear any more shots after you felt yourself get hit in 

the face? 
Mr. TAoux. I believe I did. 
Mr. LIEBELER.. You think you did? 
Mr. Tsour. I believe I did. 
Mr. L1ERELER. How many? 
Mr. 'Noun. I believe that It was the second shot, Go I heard the third shot 

afterwards. 
Mr. Ltnarvna. Did you hear three shots? 
Mr. TAOUE. I heard three shots: yes air. And I did notice the time on the 

Hertz clock. It wee 12:29. 
Mr. Lteemen, That was about the time that you felt yourself struck? 
Mr. TAOUE. I Just glanced. I mean I Just stopped, got out of my car, and here 

came the motorcade. I Just happened upon the scene. 
Mr. LIVIELER. Now I understand that you went back there subsequently and 

took some pictures of the area, isn't that right? 
Mr. TAOUE. Pardon? 
Mr. Lnsomes. I understand that you went back subsequently and took some 

pictures of the area. 
Mr. TAOUE. Yee; about a month ego. 
Mr. Ltgamne. With a motion picture camera! 
Mr—Tenon. Yea ; I didn't know anybody knew about that. 
Mr. LIEBELEB. I show you Baker Exhibit No. 1, and ask you It you took that 

picture. 
Mr. TAOUE. No; not to my knowledge. 
Mr. LIP:MLA-R. In point of fact, that picture wee taken by another individual; 

I confused the picture taken by somebody else with the picture I thought you had 
taken. 

You, yourself did take pictures of the area about a month ago? 
Mr. 'Notre. Yes; my wife and I were going to Indianapolis. This la the home 

of my parents. I was taking some pictures of the area to show to them. This 
was the latter part of May. 

Mr. LIEBELER. Did you look at the curb at that time to see if the mark was still 
there? 

Mr. 'noun. Yes. 
Mr. !meatus. Was it still there? 
Mr. Thom Not that I could tell. 

surprised that Liebee-or anyone elni knew that he htd returned to where 

of tho cpuntry's hijory 	that fateful day to take pictures so 

the... to
/ 
 hip parents when he went there on a planned visit. Liebeler 

0-1 kid WM, 40 	 9 
r why he believed he had Tausts picture. Tagus was still 

—TEaraen I was his guest for that week. 

-i;  F FBI record with any reference to any pistures- ' 

Tague took. So the myserty that remains is how anyone in any official position knew and 

why Liebeler though that the Fill had made prints of it for the Commission. 

The7iLZbig and ignored mystery zit the :;urbstone had been patched. 	, 

01  C44 ,IC /A 	Wad  a'71̀ '444  

Why would anyone want to see to it that a smal4hiek-o-Y—EZIeTin curbston; trays 

have—thea_nd_hve them remain unpatched would ..nyone_paiala-444 ? 

We'll come to that. 

Tague ons 

he became part 

he could. show 

never told him 

4Zzled about 

I have seen no Commission or 
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_ete".eve 
There is no grcatercertath that Lee Harvey Oswald could not have been the pot 

curbstone patched! 
V1 

Liebeler iu vague about the date Tague eturned to take pictures. He told me he 

went there with an 8m eight millimeter hone movie camera and that it was in Hay, 1964. 

Then, what at 	Tague would noihavo kept secret from Posner after telling me 

about it, 	home wae burglarized and the only thing he could becertain had been taken 

was that reel of film! 

(hat to the bes of his knowledge nobody knew he 	 had 

There was what could have been e:::::::1:Of valud in'ffimple home. "Was not, as in 

,r1rA4riVe ir 

records officials never expected to be public they sought to deprecate him as "a used 

car salesman." Tague was, in fact, one of the country's highest-ratetiqee auto fleet 

salesman, asi I recall only four in the whole country outperforming him. 

But nothing else was taken. 

Before we get to what else is important, because I' ve commented that Posner found 

use for only a single paragraph of those 414 deys-tilof his Tague inttrviews,examination 

of some of what he wrote in that third of page can be illuminating. 

He says that Tague when wounded slightly " was standinot under the southern end of 

the triple Underpass." Tague told mes s he had testified, that. he was to the last of 

o' 
that, near the southern era curb where Clmmerce, on the Ssuth, Main in the center 

elore_ce4 
and Elmer the -g-north funnel together to go through the undrpass as a singly' street. 

Posner says that this spot "was in a straight line from the sniper's nest" That, 

obviously, would be as true throughIch of a one-hundred and eighty degree-circler-from 

that window. Dirty, dishonest writing, Posner's own, unsourced. Posner connidefed this 

et 
deception and misreprOdentation signifibcant enough to have ti two xxxxxml ways in that 

single paragr/a aph. 

Then citing not source, Posner says that it was a bultet "fraLuent" that had 

struck the curb. If it was not, and of that there is no proof at all, oh that basis a 

alone, toe, Posner has no book and there was on that basis alone a conspiracy. 

ref-errrei-hri-t. 
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So, what else could Posner say and still have a book? 

He than quotes Tague as saying 	that misedilio nts..77-hin i-1"1 actnally 

4isf moult can't tell you which one. I could try to pick one, but lei-through the years I 

have 1aiimta3ned accuracy. I don't know which one hit me." (Page 325) 

5 
Here is either a fiat rate endorsement of Posner's proclaimed and ignored, standard, 

A 

that the testimony closer to the event is the best, because, as we have already seen, 

'1,y1 / 	 j2-4a 1-g 
"closer to the event," b*ihis duly 1964 deposition of almost thirty years 	Pos-. 

it-tact-t- 1  ,..utf( 	
a 7'c 

ner's interview Tague said. unde -bath that he ba-17. -it-CNE-f.H5-bebona-Shot that) 

hi-t 	him. Obviously, Posner's book comot survive thatts)ao... 

The Jit,i Tag= I knew and liked impressed me as an honest man and I believed that 

his earned reputation for honesty is what made him as successful a vehicle fleet 

salesman as he was. ED may hevimade a mistake after all those years but .110 not 

think he did. If he did not make mistake, then Bonner was untruthful in . 4h7i-his 

direct nuotatiin of Tague. 4a4 onf713--Posner can knew tiaet. 

iluch of the rest of this remarkably brief treatment of what is t so vital in Posnerj.:'s 

theory- and yet, it is all theory - is devoted to argument, some of it the most shocking 

0' reflection of ignorance from a sup,:o!..d world-class edpert: 

missed-first-shot. Only a bullet fragment hit the concrete near 

Tague, since when the FBI later performed a spectrographic 

analysis on the curb, it showed "traces of lead with a trace of anti-

mony."' The 6.6mm bullets used in Oswald's gun had full copper 

jackets (a meta) Fovering on a bullet, designed to increase its pen- 

etration). Since there was no copper found on the curb, it meant 

the fragment that struck was not jacketed. Agent Lyndal Shaney- 

felt testified that the lead instead came from the bullet's core._ (Pages 3254:6) 

Not being or claiming to be a Posnerian mind reader I freely aclaic:1age that 

there is an alternative to k orld-class ignorance. If Posner "prefers that, I have np 

objection. 

we'll come to mat...the=tta--the actualities of that /er..--pectrogr:Iphic analysis 

that is still anothef vital elen_nt of Posner's no-connpiracy theory and his vaunted 

"solution" tc the crime. The source he cites its Paqiab Photographic Expert Lyndal L. 

Shaneyfelt's 'ommission testimony. That, by Posner's own standard as well as the standard 



fore consulting what Shaneyfelt actually said and one of theremaining selections from 

Tague'L. testimony that Posner did not consider as useful taxhimmetfax 	those two &TS% 

filier interviews he en(_:apsulted into a single paragrpah, we should be .r in mind( the peens 

of praise we read earli er. 

This is another of the endless statements that leave but two choices in examining 

chat Posner says. Both may apply at tim;. But if ho knew anything at all about that 

hind cf testimony by those kinds of experts, he would know that they never did or would 

make that kind of statement. 

If He knew anything at all abut tho es bullets about &bath which he writes as 

though he we;-e Ile—wve-1-dn-one of the wol:.'s most eminent experts on that basis alone 

he would have known that no expert could possibly make any such ili---;Ltement. 

Etien an intelligent and informed gun buff would know better. 

The obvious alternative is that Posner did know and lied because he needed that 

Ite'to make his 4e. 

We'll have more on this, but 
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of all, even Wall Street laWYdY14-1:i not the boot evidence. If what 
Sheneyfelt actually 

told the Warren Gommision has the meaning Posner givee it. The best evidence came f
rom 

the man who did the actual testing, John F. Gallagher. That Posner did not want. It
 was 

with all my files on the-tame in the stenographic transcript of our *deposition of gm in 

that case. Via Gallagher did know whet a bullet is made of. As Posner he
re reveal44% 

does not. 

Posner's parenthetical explanation for hardened jackets on military ammunition, not
 

s 	 ,- 

the only one he gives, those he doe give not being cons-084ent either with each
 otter 

-43* --Gefiel211.-) 	 --7-7w-e 

other or with the provisions of th.e international agreement on this e does not men
tion, 

on" 
if ho knows about it, that it in to "increase its penetrating ;Rxxxxx is opasis

tent with 

the need of Posner's fabrication, hewpve
r. But the real reason, and the research on this 

rezt,..4e;c1Ak 

was done for me at the ijentagon by a -EM( *.ah-rankine and very conservative friend, is 

4 
bke make warfare a little more "humanitarian." The Ica jacket is te deter the bulle

t 

1.&11"": 
becoming in effect a dumdum on impact, and Temake the most horrible wounds as it t

ears 

its way through the body, spiraling more devastatingly as if-f-joes. The jacket is 
to 

deter that, not to increase the "penetration." F war this also has another value.
 It 

takes nobody out of combat to care for a corpse, but it can take the average of fiv
e men 

out of action to care for a wounded man. Those arc five men who cannot fight the ar
my 

that caused the wound. 

Tl
h. s Poener-iloo follows with another of his absolutely necessary statemd& of other 

41 

than fact:"Agent Shaneyfelt testified that the load ineteac_eame from the bullet's 

(toe 
core."(1not have to check Shaneyfelt's testimony to know he did not say area* suc

h th 

thing. had why else would No Source Posner leave thin without any source? 

Th-e r ason is aeparent: he can have no source for that statement at all. Nef:ere 

04  
e-is-in-Tague's eposdtion that aka 

Poeneqe4W41-eaet-counider_an useful to 	111.Markael-c-evarIt-Te-cf-bi that no 1eas- 

are-a6611141WAYthan David Wise said, "If you read oal:' one book on the assassination,
 let 

it be this,  "and William Styron5old, "Caee Ulossl has helped lay to root one of the great 

cultural and political scandals of our time" an4 the eminent hostorian, Step
hen Ambrose, 

62 



Aruitl 
conclusive Case  Clgsed methodology that in devoting most of an 

and paid for the use of some twenty pages U.S.News and World 

away decades of—P10717eirgaiyemical 

?ki,1 
unshakable case against JFK's killedr," ae-quoted 

16, 1993-iiilte*VOLd-'the cover of its 

meticuAous" and "always 

issue in which it /Teed 

port said of Posner, NfIle just sweeps 

by layer and builds an 

ririllewsday 4hot in its September 

smoke, layer 

hack
t.4.44," 

Sirica 

Part 2 and 

)02 

also on that se Random House dust jacket saidA0 is a"model of historical research" 

that "should be required reading for anyone reviewing any book on the Kennedy essassi-
.,„\ 

nation," t1i re-le-one other excorpt-f-er-that-acloeer-t77-the-eveffet4-sw-orm-tan-ttmeny-by 

Jiallagwa 	 ti,at_does-net-,xietein-Posnerio book even as a note - this testimony does not 

. 
1/ exlst,-aeoLaccordingeto Posner, and who cane blame him!?- 

( 

hie ical research," /this gh-14*-411e-0 thoroughly documented," this "brilliant and 
0 Then also among the extraordinary endorsements of this "beftlliant mixmodel of 

1.4 4/ 
tie inside pages to Poker and

yr  
 his most wonderful of books, 
4 

Posner'd theory, and it is no more than that, so basic to the entire booh1 is that 

the first shot is t e one that missed. Thug it can be undeestood that among  the 

readily available sources for which he had no moot use i& Jim Tague and his sworn 
e-- 

CommisAolliteetimony 	t in faC'tAis the very close closest "testminoy" to tie "the 
_ -- 

event" and thus: must be IW Eavon 	greater weight." , Only Posner's unique way of 

giving it "great weight" is to pretend it does not exist at all. In all those pages 

of his thifek book it is not mentioned at all. 

Lieber was arguing; with Ta e about the source of the shots. In what I 

Tague can be said to be agreeing with him, that they all came from the TSBD building. 

In the begtruine  of thkefr seleetioncithat eiebeler might mean by to TagueAs left" and 

"back" depends on what Liebelwas:areful not to ask Tague, which way he WAS looking  

rr 
at the instant in question. But it Ban becomes apparent that what Tague was really 

saying those shots came from is what to Posner is the infampus Grassy Knoll. And as 

readers may reeall, that is pde precisely what Zapruder told the Secret Service0 

?rtAe  r-64.  
do not quilite 



Mr. Lammeit. Immediately to your left, or toward the back? Of course, now 
we have other evidence that would indicate that the shots did come from 
the Texan School Book Depository, but see If we can disregard that and de-
termine Jost what you heard when the shots were fired In the fret place. 

Mr. TAOUFI. To recall everything In nitwit Imponsibie. Just an Imprenalon 
la all I recall, is the fact that my first Impression was that up by the, whatever 
you' call the monument, or whatever it was— 

Mr. LIERRLER. Up above No. 7? 
Mr. TA011E. That somebody wan throwing flrecrnekers up there, that the police 

were running up there to see whet mna going on, nod this was my first im-
pression. fioniphortr wee causing n disturbance. that somebody had drawn 
n gun and was shooting at the crowd, nett the police were running up to it. 
When f saw the people throwing themselves on the ground Is when I realized 
there wee nerloun trouble. and I believe that wee after the third shot was fired. 

Mr. LIPITTELFA. Your Impreaslon of where the shots came from WAR much the 
result of the activity near No. 7? 

Mr. TIM& Not when I heard the Shots. 
Mr. LIPIRKULR. Ton thought they had come from the area between NOR. 7 and 5? 
Mr. Timm:. I believe they came from up In here. 
Mr. ',minim. Back In the area"0"? 
Mr. PAMIR Right. 
Mr. LUMP:UR. Behind the concrete monument here between Nos. 6 and 7, 

toward the general area of "0"? 
Mr. TAOUIL1. Tea. 

Among Tague's identification sy the 
u
rassy knoll as the source of the shots is that 

_police/ 	 TX Al ; Or ;at< 

"the'bli*O4 were running up to" where the shots came fromlThose "concrete AnYments" 

were also on that knoll, well past the westernmnost end of the shed-type separate begs 
from which, _ 

btu building that itself is we gst of the main TSBD bui(aing ikiT-Toser and the 

govermmuni 4; say that Oswald fired all those shots from its easternmo.,:t window. 

' back now, with those above-qudgted encomium in mind, that that unsourced statement L, 

Posner says is what Shancyfelt /swore to. 

Because i know that innocently luatudes1 but not necessarily always the case testi-

mony can be altered before publication, long before Pomer, whether alone or not, saw the 

enormous potential of an Oliver Stone caper from the other side, in my own oheciing, I 

went to the trouble and expense g of getting the oginal, unedited stenographi9 tr:0171- 
4 	 /y w,( /I 1 

11: tsciipt ofShaneyfelt's Commission testimony. What follows 3.:7, all of page343,1of that 
e-2, IPA,/  c  Y3 

stenographic transcript except the first four wor ,(1"of the triple underpass." He has 

.s/ 
been tetifying to his removal of thatfrection of curbstonr to take to the FBI Lab 

for the FBI's most expert treatment. 4is description of that curbstone is as he found 

it tha:: (lay, iluguct 5, 194. What we compare this with it what Posner says that 
(on the curbstone) 

Shaney testified to, "that-thsad-lbad Lnstoad came from thatAullet's core: 

I 

• .•.,•7%. 	 zojkantrnf,Nanqtrind 



memforomole 
. or the triple a....erpass. It uas cut out 	r my supervision, 

O and I personally returned it to the FBI laboratory. In the FBI 

laboratory it was examined fel,  the presence of .any foreign material. 
• ••.. 

-Ve-. Redlich. For the record, the results of this investiga-. 

tion have been summarized in a communication from Director Hoover 

to Mr. Rankin, dated August 12, 1964, and designated now as the 

thaneyfelt Exhibit No. 27, is that correct, Mr. Uianeyfelt? 

Mr. Onancyfelt.. That is correct. 

aamination of the mark on the curbing in the laboratory 

resulted in the finding of foreign metal smears adhering to the 

curbing section within the area of the mark. These metal smears 

were spectographically determined to be essentially lead with a 

trace of antimony. No copper was found. 

The lead could have originated from the lead core of a muti-

lated metal-jacketed bullet such as the type of bullet loaded into 

the 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher Carcano cartridges, or from some 

other source hay.ing the same composition. 

The absence of copper precludes the possibility that the mark . 

on the curbing section. was made by an unmutilated military full • 

metal-Jacketed bullet such as the bullet from Governor Connally's . 

at re tchar. 

The damage to the curbing would have been much more extensive 

if a rifle bullet had struck the curbing vithout first having • 

struck some other object. Therefore, this mark could not have 

been made by the first impact of a high velocity rifle bullet. 
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0 

C 	 CI 	 44 
I 

Mr, Redlich. Based on your examination of the mark on the 

curb, can you tell ua whether the mark which we have been referring 

Lois a nick on the curb, that is, has a piece of the curb been 

chipped away, or is it instead a simple marking of lead? 

Fir. alaneyfelt. Yes, It is not a chip. There is no indica-

tion of any of the curbing havind been removed, but rather it is 

a deposit of lead on the surface of the curbing-  that has given 
. 

the appear.ance of a mark. 	L 	
f 

I 	 : 

It was also established from a microscopic study of the 

curbing that the lead object that struck the curbing, that caused 

the mark, was moving in a general direction away from the Texas 

school Book Depository building. 

Mr. ledlich. In connection with this investigation into the 

Microscopic characteristics of the mark, a photograph was prepared 

which Is designated as Ohaneyfelt Exhibit No. 35. U111 you desribe 

that photograa? 

(The photograph refered to was marked Ghaneyfelt 2khibit No. 

35 for identification.) 

Mr. Zhaneyfelt. Yes. Zhaneyfelt Exhibit No 35 is acolo r 

photograph that I made of the mark op the curbing, which is 

Ghaneyfelt Exhibit No. 34. This is magnified about f
ive,timos,.. 

and shows only the marked area.' There is a red area in the lower 

left corner mnr,ked A which designates the point of initial Impact, 

and the lead deposit La, then sprayed out in a fan-like direction 

from that arras. 

7 1-17.57;igiii. 



Lb tested in this ghastly charade of police work of science, ortficiab investigations. 

4 	It is of them 	 g/ 
If—them:11nd of them only, not the impect of either a built or a fragment of a bullet, 

Shaneyfelt's testimony ie 	 mr0 second-hand or nor distant from him 
Cott 

testing and that was 11 mid3ed to "foreiertiaeetv/ a(mars." t is those "smears" that the 

Jeleri? 
GhvicuelY, Shancyfelt not only did Date say what No Spieee.Posner attributed to him, 

he was eudte careful not to say that. 	Isis testimony was also limited to a curbstone 

that had no "nick" or "hole" in it. Thdre i.s noSecret about the fact that it was 

in some mysterious way patched before Tag= rent to photograph it in Nay '1%4. 
;4444,  

that Shaneyfelt gave his hearsay testimony when the man who did the testing was nearby if 

a:ybody want hat the courts recquiro, first wad testimony. Shaneyfelt gave the following 

VetiblY descriptions 	result of that "test" that john F. Gallagher made: 

"determined to be essentially lead with a trace of antimony." 

Of the origin Shaneyfelt testified not, as Posenr represents, that it awne from the 
e.)41.0 

cora of the bullet hreb-urdens with even more magic than the government d loSet—tHaf 

"thelead could, have originated from the lead core of g mutilated metal-jacketed bullet 

such as the tope of 14.1et loaded into the 6.5 millimeter ilanalieher-Carcenno cartriAees, 

or from some other source hnvine the same composition." 

The emphasis is iAlded and the convoluted language is '31.1aneyfelt's. 
40  k44, 

Although there was no question about it at all the curbstone haeJ at the lealpin 

chipped, Shanayfolt testified that what he had dug up ;aid tested "Is not a chip." He 

added,his convoluted language again, "There is no indication of any of the curbing(sic) 

having been removed, but rather is is Aposit of lead on the surface of the 41bing 

that has given the appearance of a mark." 

Ale 	he tostifede 	 that Ythe object" that "caused thp mark, was 
?1".3 	ler 01 at L 4. I 4.1 	. 711, eeele.ae fk4  

r;-  
laying in a general direction away from the TPxas School Book Depository iluilding."] 	ysc 

When Shaaoyfelt had that section of curbstone dug up he knew that there had been 

a 4chip in it and he had it dug up nonethelesss. There is no reason to believe that the 

vaunted FBI knew that self-healing eurbstoneik had been invented an4ere in use in Dallas: 

There is no innocence in this for anyone involved in the investigation,as there 



0146 FDI had no monoply on delays and creating eviasive records. Rankin. 
although 

he very obviously had been in touch with the FBI such earlieriaaelid5iiiao the FBI's 

• ••__,C4441471 

records reflect, did not get aro 	to sending; the FBI BarcePett Barefoot Sand
ers' 

letter following his being cued in by Dillard until d uly 16! Hie letter to Ho
over says, 

Line" 

without any explanation of any kind, thet he encloses the letter f 	Senders
' assistant, 

martha Jle Stroud, "also enclosing the film referred to in this letter." He also asked that 
Ire 

the FBI "examine this film and advise us whether it contains any additipnal informa- 

tion of pr.obative 	value in connee1ion with the aseaoeination of President 

"ennedy." For all anyone\xeminine these records later could tell r:Rankin wu 

eculd have been interested in whether Kennedy had eaten something that gave him a 

bellyache and that'ai:Zia copies of the g(Tinu and of the restawerant had been sent to hi
m. 

I ,-, 	 e41- 
Is it not necessary to wonder when bureaucrnta ehto to all this kind of trouhie to/ee 

se. 

to it that their corresponsdenee can mean nothing at all to as anyone else they have 

a reason for it? Rankin had, after all, been the government's lawyer for eight years.
 

As soliticor general of tit. United States heaci—leapzae:Caletuad. represented the United 

Stat,e before the Supreme Court. Before which he surely` are no such goobledegook! 

C 
But when he was in cherge ofyithe,kovission'shinveetigation of hou Kennedy wen killed

, 

that 	fonad)appropriate for his incomprehensible gobbledegook.') 

,rrIt.014.,n,:mw,TszirsvItok,FAmIlmomsrsr 
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The FBI'ds filo number fcw this Oswald file is 105-02555. Within that largo file, this 

part of that tostinE is E;rial 	4dGBX. T4b file drawers will reflect the aerials 

each holds and the file folders identify th• serials within each section, a single 

loot:Lon or evolume being in individual folde2s. 



After chat I quote 	ails the otter znataraxx2kaRalsibm jihk et 

t) 
cpictures that ,::ere taktfto

i
la:_e it appear that the oriCinal inpact originated in that 

so-called "t  sniper's den" in the TSBD. 

Germbe3fing, while L:ss direct thah he could add should have been, 	made the AM 
ir,L.W.Ita 

ass-covering record that his office is not respondible for the Max frim charade 

14  report 	that there had been a "nick" on the curbstone and that when Shaneyfelt had 

the city of Dallas dig thatzection up for him fol' him to fly to his lab for its 

employment of the most advanced science i n testing, the nick was no long.r there. 

AAmon
0  

mong the other FBI records in that "Curbstone" file that wail of no interedt to 

Posner-with th‘. alternative no comfort to him- is the Y"Laboratory Work Sheet" It 

reflects, among other things o2 interest, the great dispatch with which the FBI rusheds, 
71-  ,'ft after the printed "Examination requested by" line ham tweed onlaribt,"firesident's 

Commismion (7-7-64)" which is only 	- month _earlier. 	)( 
After 

"Exeminationrequestcd" i6 typed Photograpbic-kpartrogxaqnhic Microscopic- 

Firearms, the lattev- on the line belear below. 	is encircled, reflecting thst the 

copy is from that part of the lab.Abive "Nieroscopic" "4ectrographic" is writtad in. 

The tte received" is S-6-64. After "Examination by" fnly Shaneyfelt is typed in and 

nude .:: his nam4Franior" is written in. Thus there io ojlthis first page no identification 

of the spectrographer. That was Gallagher: or those who may want to exrmine further 

into this lonL-delayed but firct-day vital examination in my records, in the FBI heAquar-

ters "main" Oswild Oswald file. in the F3I's official file classification list a 

"security-related" claslification, 2s it is "Foreign Counterintelligence" with "formerly 

Internal Security" of"nationalistic Tendency" among the other descriptions of it.) 
3.17 

This page also has space at the bottom for comments to itedded. Iris under "Specimen 

submitted for examination..1.11aAaT it 	typed, "Request for location,af and)xamination 
utrco 

of mark on curbing al' assassination site." The copy disclosed to meV-Kade less under- 

standabl by repeated xerod.u.4_aad lite size of Frazier's writing diminishing as he neaid ve, 
the end of th- owe . vailable to him, 10'in some plAces(not legible at all. 
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Where what Frazier, the firearms, not the spectrographic expert, wrote is legible, 

he does say that the re:ults of the test, seeming1:: the encircled "firearms" examination 

but aelually the spectrographic examination, he-ie-s 	 lat-he 

refers to as a "minor distirbance" tots—thc on the C3;1-4wrb" at its "edge,;) meaninL; thE 

pf curved edge between the horizontal and vertical surfaces a have been caused yafthe 2 

by "the core portion of a metaicketed bullet" like those allegedly used in the crime. 

But imkedintely after that he also gives as the possible cause, "a (sic) automobile 

weight or some other source of lead." 

This a lie and it is a lie of such a nature that Frazier had to be sure there would 

not be any questioning of it. 

In another version that I printed in facsimile in Post Mortem (page 458) in very 

legible handrwriting the results of the Jarrel-ksh typo of spectrogriahic analysis 

are s:lid to disclose the result to be "essentially lead with a trace of antimony." 

Ailieljth the capability of that testing to sh$: parts per million, fo4that area tested 
# 

toThave come from anythig at all it had to be "essentially 1 A with a trace of anti- 

mony." ltr11 	"-la' I EA  44  lb' 11"-d 	1447 

For it to have come-&om the core of a bullet, it has to have reve-led oh the test 

all the componets of that lead core. 

That no doubt is because iN another of these f'ect results that are also in 

W. facsimile, in Gallagher's handwriting, he has a aT column for each of those ten 

components oi that bellct! (Post, Mortem,  pages 449) rit dvm)f  CFA, 4411,4401) #"5d ,1 

On the l're?1,4forksheet quoted above, :.1.on,sside his drawing of the curbstobe sectiion 

Slowing that the portion tested was od the bend, with a line to the right and to his 

writing begins, "Partly discd-rnable smoothing off -no grove or visb visible" and then 

whet may is not legible but may refer to another form of mechanical 1Mjury or marking 

appears. 

That "smoothing off" is something'/Imagine a "firearms expert" examining a section 

of concrete curbstone that was known to hate h ad a ballistics impact on it and that 

Superscholar Posner makee no reference to the other componets of that bullet, 

E4c,/)101101,4 
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ballistic impact merely smoothed the concrete out more that it was when manufactured! 

There is no quoftion at all of what hareened and as I !,set forth throughout -that 

2oet I9rtem Part IV withoWt a peep from the FBI then, since then, now more then a dozen 

years, or at any point for the deeeeme-kaey yi::;Irs that test-result lawsuits was in 

court, There I alleged it underaxh oath: that curbstone was patched: 
cfgeel_ e e 

This is visiblein the pie ure. I first published them in Pst Nortem on pages 

GCBeand GU9. On the left-hand page are the Underwood and Dillard pictures as of the 

time of the ssasefination and on the right-hand eaget is a pa-G-ta-ar picture of that 

curbstone L.ection as it is in the Arehivee, thin picture taken for me there. There is 

also an enlargement of that "smoothed-off" section. It is not only much smoother to 

sight anfl to touch, it is distinctly darker in shade. 
L.er fekete. 

If this was more than me el;; visible to merle there any doubt that the VBI, meaning 

all the many involvd in this char. de in th FBI, including that ass-covering Gember- 

:j 
ling in Dallas, had to 19

e 
 u even better than I. 

-- 'When I, a non-expert, was certain this was the case on reading Shaneyfelt's evasions 

aAd
tY- 

 impossible testimony relating to any IdAd of bullet or bullet-fragment impact, were 

not all those FBI hotshots ever more aware of it, mom positive i9 whap theiPsducation, 
at o/ 	-k, 	It444u11.̀  

training and experience I did not have 

Ought not all thoslWaxren Commission counsels, especially the former assistant 

diettict attorney of 2hiladelphia, Arlen Specter, whose area of the Commission's work 

this was, have had at the very least a sYspicion? 

)ot one said a word and among those who parlayed their Commission careers into 

professional edvaneementV, Specter advanced until he is and has been a Senator from 

Pennsylvania. tte-e.te. 
A44(1* combined in that awful crime of silence 'When men ought cry out! 

Unlike the Posners who cringe at the mere tkought of admitting that anybody had 

done any prior work in the area of their writing I eneVouxage others to use mine and 

F 1 cannot rem:111)er asking to be credited a single time. Whus when henry Hurt, a fliaders 

Digest rovine editor, a fine writer, an authentic conservative and a southeygentlemen 
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of the old school, wrote Reqsenablo enuntx e'eubt (New York Hold Reinhart and Winston, 

Nu 
1905) I gave him a free peer review of the manuscript as he Vote it. I urged him to carry 

my work on this evidence forward with what his publisher could afford and I could not, 

an exemination ofk* that piece of curbing resting; in the Archives. 

Whense deposed John Kilty, another Lab agent in that FOIA lawsuitd Lir the test 

Alesults aua the pe;tioning turned to whether any test had been performed to deter-

mine whether there was a patch, he gave us some4ee advice in his answer: 

What 

you want to do is have a building -- material scientist look 

at that. Different kinds of concrete that are used. They 

can tell the difference between a patching material and a 

permanent material. It's not a very difficult thing but you 

wouldn't use activation analysis to show it is different. 

kemembering this I encouraged Henry and he took the FAI's professional advice, the 

(a4110fr) 

I.Larch 17,1983 it reported to Henry'c reoearch assistant and fact-checker, iissi Maleki. 

His "purpose" of his lierch 10 examination was "to look for external signs uhich might 

indicate that the concrete curbstone had been patched." 

I4aturally, Specter et al including Posner saw no ouch need. After all, it wee 

ni rely the.;fices assassination of an American President th:1 lAr nvestigating and 

part of their responsibilities was to determine whether or not there had been a con-

spiracy. Osualdi)long deA, had never had a free moment for patching that curbstone. 

oho had the motive to hide the eVidence that"chip" and also described as a "pw scar" held71 
ur.-6  

tbati-la the one and only thing ,ccompliahed by patching that innocent curbstone 	make 
Dolot; 

it impossible to recover the metal deposite endannlyze them scientifical:y. aoiId that 

htutainotmozninn, to hidijorever the traces of one of those bulltts atttibuted tm Oswaldf0 

o Lufb 
Or-vas-the arak,,purpose possibactPhide forev64ir the tem-uni*te characteristics 

of a bullet other than the one attributed to Oewaldf. 
1-  

Here are excerpts from the report afthe(fgeemmended professioonal examination: 

advice of its famous laboratory. 1e did engag447Such 	 and under date of 



At the center of the concrete curb section, on the vertical face just 

below the curbed transition between the horizontal and vertical surfaces, 

there was a dark gray spot. The dark spot had fairly well-defined bound-

aries, so that it stood out visually from the surrounding concrete surface. 

The spot was roughly ellipsoidal in shape, approximately 1/2 in. by 

3/4 in. in principal dimensions. 

The surfaces of the curb which would normally have been exposed in service 

were visually examined with the aid of a 10X illuminated magnifier, 

with special attention given to the dark spot. It is significant to 

note that no other areas of any size were found anywhere on these sur-

faces with characteristics similar to those of the dark spot. These 

characteristics are described below. 

The most obvious characteristic of the dark spot was the difference 

in color. The boundaries of the darker area were as well defined under 

the 10X magnifier as they were to the unaided eye. It is considered 

probable that the difference in color is due to the cement paste; however, 
the possibility of a surface-induced stain cannot be ruled out. 

Because the exavination trgs limitod to that cs u stones examined that day, thin iG 

a proper professionaliaution. But with there hav-in:S boon a visible damage, a. "scar" .jmrif 
*"(ge 

or a "nick,"(tliat only a patella:1a can xplain it is obvious, 

Another difference was noted in the color of the sand grains. The sand 

grains in the surrounding concrete surface were predominantly semi-translucent 

light gray in color, but there was also a significant amount of light brown 

sand grains. The dark spot contained only semi-translucent light gray 	„. 

sand grains. It is possible that the difference in sand color may be 

due to a different kind of concrete; i.e., a patch, existing in the 

dark spot area. However, given the ratio of light gray sand grains 

to light brown sand grains in the surrounding concrete surface, and 

the relatively small size of the dark spot area, it is also possible 

that the difference in color of sand grains may be explained in terms 

of the statistical variations in the distribution of sand grains through- 

out the concrete mass. 

The upper edge of'the dark spot appeared to show marks of some sand 

grains having been dislodged along the boundary between the dark spot 

and the surrounding concrete area. This is consistent with the relatively 

weaker zones that normally occur in the thin, or "feathered", edges 

of a surface patch. Again, however, the dislodgement of sand grains 

could be due to other causes. 

In summary, the dark spot shows visual characteristics which are signif-

icantly different from those of the surrounding concrete surface. 
While any one of the differences, by itself, could be easily explained 

in terms other than a patch, the simultaneous occurrence of those dif-

ferences would amount to a rather curious coincidence of characteristics. 

But the existence or a surface patch would also be consistent with and 
explain all of the observed differences. 



Because there had been the very visibile mechanical damage at precioely that point 

there arwitt was no question remairtine: after the examination by a professional engincerlree 

from rreepee ted firm of engineers. Not having the evidence of the damage before him, to 

e1fmieato any possible dou]by he ecommended 

that a more detailed visual 
examination, using techniques of microscopic petrography, be conducted to 
gain more conclusive information regarding the cement paste, the sand grains 
and the surface coloration. 

"Cement paste" is not ehat curbstones are cast of. 

IWhat the FBI coil A tell me to do to dete mine the obvios ii0lo professionally 

andEcientifically it did not do for itself or the for the—daiiii country, natutall 

naturallyiits founding director already having had his vision from above and known 

before any investigation at all that 9Reald was the osassing and the lone assassin, Y"'-1  

ag set front in some detail in NEVEa AGAIN!  that is being prepared for publication 

as I write this. 
,,and with the unaided eye not even a magnifyibe glnas, it is that obvious-

- - What with irTI5E-35-ed vilaibiill—Coudd and did seawall not visible to thoseUd5iiiraiy 

mobile Commission leatleaceag legal eagles, Specter an/all the others. 

This io the way)Paelrime was investigated. 

This is that left a fortune to be whored, what so disquieted and disenchanted as . 

so many, so many of whiemrigre not yet born. 
ee 

This is what made it poeeible for the President be consigned to history with the 

dubious epitaph of a d—d.fic dishonest non—ileetigation thatLwas official decided upon 

virtuaity the iesilt Oswakd diedk as kocumented in Nom AGAIN! 

Thu engineering report, too, was in the "Curbotoneu  file Posner either di not look 
le 

at or look .d 	and igaoeegleaa;411an-a full month after his two days sith xagee. 

sav ziLnd this is, too,  /nly one of the/many reason' Poener and his ilk should be consigned 

the hodi-ory's refuse heeps. 


